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Dear Friends, 
Outside the birds are singing, 

the sun is shining, the dandelions 
are invading and my bedding 
plants are begging to be planted. 
Inside this letter is resisting birth. 
There' s so much going on at Saint 
Thomas that I hardly know where 
to start. I think I'll start at the 
same place as I will with my gar
den. The ground is hard-packed 
and weary after winter. It needs to 
be tilled and replenished. From 
time to time each of us needs just 
that: tilling and replenishing. We 
need to slow up on the doing and 
let just plain being be foremost in 
our lives. 

It's easier said than done for 
most of us doers. We' ve been 
Olympic style doers most of our 
lives and we haven't trained our
selves in being. If the thought of 
resting in God, or as Jesus puts it 
'abiding in my love' calls out to 
you, why not try a simple experi
ment this summer? Why not set 
aside twenty minutes, twice a day 
for centring prayer? First find a 
place where you won't be inter
rupted (I didn't say it would be 
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The Rector 
Writes 

easy, parents, just simple). Tum 
off the TV and the ringer on the 
phone; let the answering machine 
do the work. Then get comfort
able. Take a simple word from 
your faith - "Jesus" or "Abba" 
(Father) or "Maranatha" (come 
Lord)or"grace",oranyfait word 
which feels right. Silently and gen
tly repeat the word in your mind 
as you "let go and let God". Don't 
analyse the word, just repeat it, 
like a feather drifting softly down. 

You'll have distractions. I call 
them the hundred thousand mon
keys swinging through my mind. 
Simply let them go. Return to 
your word. Let what is, be. You 
don'tneed to feel holy. You don ' t 
need to feel any particular way. 
Just be. It will feel awkward at 
first. Plato said that the human 
mind is like a mutinied ship in 
which the captain and navigator 
were tied up below deck while the 
ship was directed by an u disci
plined, erratic crew headed who 
knows where. Saint Teresa of 
Avila likened the mind to "an 
unbroken horse that would go 
anywhere but where you wanted 

it to go." 
Still , the gentle repetition of 

the faith word begins to settle the 
mind. Slowly calm deepens . 
Blood pressure drops . The heart
beat slows. Brain waves smooth 
out. Blood lactate levels, indica
tive of chronic stress, drop. 

Spiritually we begin to feel 
refreshed, together. Energy and 
creativity begin to rise; as does 
efficiency. Competence grows 
and competitiveness drops. The 
"mind of Christ is taking root in 
us" . Those symptoms sound very 
attractive to me. I simply have to 
battle the twin dragons oflaziness 
and lack of discipline. 

How about tilling the garden 
of your soul this summer? The 
fruit of the Spirit flourishes under 
such cultivation: love, joy, peace, 
patience, kindness , generosity, 
faithfulness , gentleness and self 
control. Now there's a crop worth 
growing. 

Have a blessed, relaxed and 
fruitful summer, 
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Upcoming Activit ies 
.. 

Sunday Service Time Change July 2 to September 3:' 

Eucharist (informal) 

Video Series 

8:00am and 9:30am 

Thursdays, 7:30 pm, 
Saint Paul's, Kanata 

- esdays, 7:30pm, 
from July 6 to August 

Parish Camping Weekend August 12, 13,14, Charbot Lake 

Cursillo Ultreyas 

Parish Golf Tournament 

Men's Retreat 

Women's Retreat 

Summer Service 
Schedule: 

8:00 and 9:30 a.m. 
July 2 to September 3 

July 10, 7:30pm, 
Andrew Hayden Park 

August 14, 7:30pm, 
Andrew Hayden Park 

August? (check with office) 

September 15 to 17 

October 13 to 15 

Parish Picnic 
June 18 after 10:30 service 

Stone's residence 
5769 Fernbank Road 

: Bring your lawnchair and sun
.. screen. Food & fun provided. 

All welcome!! 

From tile Editor's De sit 

T hank you to everyone who 
took the time out of their 
busy lives to write for this 

issue of People's Pulpit. Our parish 
is growing and active and a won
derful community to be a part of. 
Read all about it in these pages 
(yes, a1128 of them!). We hear from 
old friends (Shirley & Jim Sharkey, 
and Peggy & Joe Beckett on pages 
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6 and 7), meet new friends on page 
12, are blessed with poetry from 
among our own (pages 8 and 11) 
and hear of Mary Attwell's excit
ing plans on page 9. Karen Ann 
McKinna teaches us about the vo
cation of a Consecrated Single Per
son on page 20. And there's more ! ! 
You '11 just have to read for yo r
selves. 

Happy reading and have a 
blessed and safe summer. 

Trish Irwin-Kitt 

People's Pulpit 
e-mail address: 
kitt@ magi.com 

..__........_ ...... ,....__ _ __, 

Deadline for next issue: 
September 3 , 2000 
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A Word from Andrea 

L ove can build a 
bridge from your 
heart to mine. 

These are words from a favourite 
song of mine. Love can build a 
bridge ... The bridge from my heart 
to those hearts in human skin seems 
to be pretty solid. But how's the 
bridge from my heart to the heart of 
God? That is not so easy to meas
ure. 

What kind of bridge are we 
talking about? One like you would 
find over a creek in the woods, or 
the kind of bridge that goes over a 
large body of water? The seasoned 
log in the woods looks picturesque 
but can it withstand the pressure of 
life's good and bad events. Will it 
collapse or hold firm? Or is the 
bridge made of reinforced steel and 
wise engineering skills? It will 
make a difference. If the love I 
have for God builds a bridge that 
can be destroyed with the first heavy 
rain or wind then how firm was my 

love. I would prefer to have love 
that builds a bridge made of rein
forced steel. But how do we build 
a love for God that is strong and 
sturdy, so it can withstand any
thing? 

If I use the analogy of the 
bridge that is made of reinforced 
steel and wise engineering, then 
the foundational blocks of the 
bridge is Holy Scripture. The Bible 
leads me to an understanding of 
Jesus the Christ who is represented 
by the support wires strung be
tween the big girders and beams. 
When a group of people gets to
gether to praise and worship and to 
share their understanding of this 
Jesus, then the wisdom which 

Know any of these guys? 
Fred Somebody, Thomas Eve

rybody, Peter Anybody, and Joe 
Nobody were neighbours, but they 
were not like you and me. They 
were odd people and most difficult 
to understand. The way they lived 
was a shame. All four belonged to 
the same church, but you would not 
have enjoyed worshipping with 
them. 

Everybody went fishing on 
Sunday or stayed home to visit with 
friends . Anybody wanted to wor
ship but was afraid Somebody 
wouldn't speak to him. So guess 
who went to church -- uh, huh -
Nobody. Really, Nobody was the 
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only decent one of the four. No
body did the visitation. Nobody 
worked on the church building. 
Once they needed a Sunday school 
teacher. Everybody thought Any
body would do it, and Anybody 
thought Somebody would do it. 
And you know who did it? That's 
exactly right-- Nobody! 

It happened that a fifth neigh
bour (an unbeliever) moved into 
the area. Everybody thought Some
body should try to win him for 
Christ. Anybody could hav(! made 
an effort. You probably know who 
finally won him: Nobody! 

comes from the Holy Spirit, puts 
together the parts of the bridge. If 
any part is missing then the bridge 
will have stress points and will 
weaken with time. 

Just like our relationship 
with God. The love we have for our 
Savior will only grow and 
strengthen if we participate in 
prayer and worship, the reading of 
scripture, and fellowship with oth
ers. If any parts are missing the 
love can be easily stressed. The 
good news is that God's love is 
unconditional and never weakens . 
It remains strong and unconditional, 
never relying on anything. 

Another busy season is 
coming to a close and summer holi
days will soon begin. During this 
time of refreshment remember to 
worship, pray and seek out this 
God of love. Love can build a 
bridge from your heart to God. How 
is your bridge? 

Andrea Thomas 
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Church Family News 

Are you moving? Is there a new baby in your family? Has someone in your family graduated from school/ 
college/ university or started a new job? Are you finally "on-line"?!! Have you any news you'd like to share with 
our church family? Send it in and we'll print it in our new "church family news" page . 

Jim and Shirley Sharkey 
Well, here we are after three 

months and settling into our new 
home and community very well. 
Sometimes it seems forever ago 
since we saw all of you and some
times it seems like last week. We 
miss each and every one of you and 
like it or not, you are often topics of 
our conversation. All Good, I'll 
have you know! 

For those of you who have al
ready heard this, please just ignore 
the following. We had a good trip 
down in spite of the fact the car was 
crowded to overflowing with plants 
and our cat, Blue. We were also 
pulling a trailer with bulging sides, 
crammed to the roof with all the 
things the movers wouldn't or 
couldn't take. This was on March 
1 and the weather, if you recall, was 
perfect. Perfect, that is, until we 
got to Fredericton and were driving 
across country to Moncton. Then it 
started snowing, blowing and gen
erally being miserable and contrary. 
However, we fmally got to the house 
about five in the afternoon with 
everything intact except for one 
plant which Blue had persisted in 
sitting on every chance he got. It 
was not a pretty sight, believe me. 
Every time I looked into the back 
seat, he was perched on it wearing 
his inscrutable look and the Oxalis 
was screaming in plant language, 
"Get this big blue bottom off me." 
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. . . On the Road Again! 

Honest. 
Finally, the trailer and car were 

unloaded and we "set up camp" in 
the kitchen (which is actually sort 
of a family room with a fireplace, 
kitchen and dining area rolled into 
one) Jim built a fire in the fireplace, 
we blew up an air mattress and 
were quite cosy . That was on 
Wednesday . On Thursday we 
cleaned cupboards and bathrooms 
and made ready for the movers who 
were coming on Friday. 

Friday it snowed. And snowed. 
And snowed. Through it all the 
movers cheerfully and with a great 
and glorious tracking in of snow, 
carried furniture and boxes - oh, 
the boxes! - into the house and put 
them into the appropriate rooms or 
as close as they could get. There 
was some difficulty getting things 
into the basement. The word base
ment in our house is an euphe
mism, you understand - in truth it 
is a cellar- a very low cellar. Jim 
was commenting to one of the mov
ers what might possibly be done to 
make it more accessible and usable 
when he (the mover) said firmly. 
"The only possible solution is to 
lock the door and never go down 
there again." 

A young man (about 13) named 
Chris, came over to help and the 
movers very kindly gave him things 
to do. What is it about young men 

and moving vans? Or older men, 
come to that. He stayed all after
noon. I was beginning to wonder if 
we had sudden I y acquired a boarder 
or another grandson, but no, even
tually he went home. So our first 
new friend in Hillsborough was a 
foretaste of what the community is 
like, helpful and friendly! "A good 
thing", as Martha Stewart would 
say. 

After the movers left, we looked 
at the mess, whined to each other 
for a bit, made up beds and thank
fully were able to, once again, put 
the milk into the fridge. 

We'll draw a curtain over the 
next few days as I'm sure anyone 
who has ever moved knows what 
happens next. 

The following Wednesday was 
Ash Wednesday, so we took our 
courage in hand and went to the 
tiny Anglican church in the village. 
It's called St. Marys, a beautiful 
little church, very old with stained 
glass windows that make one think 
the sun is shining even when it 
isn't. The congregation is not large, 
perhaps about fifty at the most, but 
there were about 15 people there 
that night and they made us very 
welcome indeed. The rector and 
his wife are both young -this is his 
first parish after being a curate for 
a couple of years in another area of 
NB. They are both from southern 

con't ... 
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Ontario. As I said, they all wel
comed us with open arms, as has 
the whole community here. We 
have met so many wonderful peo
ple- a young couple next door with 
three children, an older couple up 
the hill behind us who are abso
lutely delightful. And, small world 
that it is, he worked for years with 
friends of ours. We have really 
been blessed in this place. 

A couple of weeks ago we 
started a book study here at the 
house with ten people ·attending 
and others are coming thi s week 
apparently. We were nervous about 
it but it's turning out to be a won
derful experience with everyone 
interested and interesting. God is 
good! 

You will be happy to know 
even the plant is doing well. I guess 
once Blue removed his posterior, 
the poor thing was so grateful it 
stood up in praise and thanksgiv
ing. The Christmas cactus, how
ever, is having an emotional crisis 
and is beginning to bloom, even 
though it didn't at Christmas or 
Easter. I'm not sure if it ' s angst or 
joy. Go figure . 

This weekend we were at an 
Isaiah 40 Conference in the 
Mirarnichi, then to an Ultreya in 
Sussex on Saturday, so as you can 
see, nothing has changed with us . 
But we're happy and learning how 
to fly while waiting for God to 
show us just what's coming next. 
We miss all of you and hope to see 
some of you here this summer and 
if everything goes well, the rest, 
there, in the early fall. 

God bless each one of you. 
You are always in our prayers . 
Much love to everyone, 

Jim and Shirley 
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More Church Family News! 

Joe and Peggy Beckett 
Hi everybody: Joe and I are 

living at the old cottage. We now 
have a phone number on an an
swering machine at the new place 
(I don't think it is a cottage or a 
HOME just yet). The number is 
613-268-2443. We don't have our 
computer set up there yet. We have 
to find a provider. 

The walls are dry walled now 
and 'mudding' should be finished 
by Friday. Railings are on the 
porch and deck. Anybody want to 
help paint??? Our ' stuff is be
tween three places, soon to be four. 
Hopefully, I'll get my sewing stuff 
organized at least. I expect to be in 

a muddle for at least a year. We 
will try to live at the Lake for a year, 
with probably weekly expeditions 
to Jane's in Stittsville. If it doesn't 
work out, we buy something to live 
in . Joe is working hard, but tires 
easily and has to rest his foot. It's 
amazing what he does on his own, 
moving scaffolding, etc. I'm en
joying quilting and knitting. House
work is such a breeze there; some
times gets neglected altogether. 
We've been to New Brunswick to 
see Shirley and Jim. We are well , 
happy, and sane--so far. Our best 
wishes to all of you. 

Yours in Christ, Peggy ,,,,,,, 
.,- Congratulations! ~ 
, The people of Saint Tho- , 

mas join in congratulations 
, and best wishes to Helen , 
__....and Curtis St. John on the __.... 
~ occasion of their 50th ~ 

wedding anniversary 
celebrated on May 20, in 
the Church of the Resur-

, , 
__.... rection, Pointe Claire, __.... 
.- Quebec. .-,,,,,,, 

Congratulations to Candace Sampson on her 
new job as Ward Clerk in the Obstetrics 

department of the Civic Hospital. Many of 
you will know Candace from Salem Book

store. I'm sure many expectant mothers will 
enjoy Candace's warm presence! 
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Faith 

The cardboard box was sagging but our hopes were running high, 
as we hastened to the garden - the wagon, s he and I. 
Three moulded plastic garden tools - a shovel, rake and hoe -
she proudly carried, badgering: "Where are t hey gonna go?" 
I leaned my spade against the tree which shades the garden gate, 
and paused to assess where, indeed, but three-year-olds can't wait. 
So she blithely indicated the place she thought was best -
one corner in the vacant soil somehow surpassed the rest. 
A yellow rake assailed the ground, her hoe and shovel flew; 
a part of me so longed to watch, but I had work to do. 

I bent, we dug, I planted those raspberry canes brought down 
from George and Ruby Hein's old place when t hey had moved uptown. 
Two dozen canes I had to plant, to two dozen impart 
all the earthly sustenance that tends the garden's art. 
When I had done I stood to view with pride my little row, 
so firmly tamped, watered, neat- everything just so. 
I thought my satisfaction great, but then my daughter squealed; 
I turned -at first saw nothing -then a waving hand revealed: 
a tint cast-off twig reclaimed and planted cock-a-hoop, 
amidst a sandy little mound far from my prist ine group. 
''I'm helping, Mommy! Look!" she cried and "It will grow!" advised, 
"But you have to wait a minute!" And blinked expectant eyes. 

Oh God, to have such faith as that when hope is all I know, 
but then to have such dreams all dashed - the little twig must grow. 
My poor aphotic vision found within that twig some light; 
we gathered up our things and went indoors t o wait for night. 
When she was safely in her bed and off to neverland, 
a lock of hair fell cross her cheek; Boss Cow was in her hand. 
I touched and kissed the tender brow and eased the lock in place, 
prayed God that I might always see such peace upon her face. 
I gathered up my spade and went by flashlight out to search, 
and find the little twig of faith upon its sandy perch. 
I pocketed that tender shoot and keep it to t his day; 
when I am lost it helps to know that faith wi ll find the way. 

I then dug up my staunchest cane, replanted it with care 
far from that pampered prissy lot, and then I left it there. 
So clumsily she tended it, but earnest was her part, 
its berries were the best by far fed by a faithful heart. 
My berries were a bitter loss, but tender fai t h redeems; 
while hope thinks small and can't sustain, true faith thinks big and 
dreams. 

Robin Hein 

Robin writes: Like all parents, we want to do our best f or our children, and constantly question if we're 
succeeding. Their beaming smiles are our constant assurance. But sometimes they teach us. Five years ago, 
when Kelly was only three, David's grandparents downsized and, knowing I like to garden, offered me their 
raspberry plants. Kelly helped me plant them. I later wrote a poem about that experience. 
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F or several years I wanted to 
give something in return for 
the many blessings in my 

life. Being raised in a Christian 
home, I was always shown the ex
ample of serving others. I tried to 
do my own small part and during 
the Alpha program I realized it was 
time to do something more. 

I spoke with Andrea and Sally 
and was encouraged to do what I 
felt God was calling me to do. I 
have also had wonderful support 
from Candace and Kathryn. Thank 
you. After much thought and prayer 
I believe this is God's plan for me. 

On September 8th I plan to 
begin a four week missionary as
signment in Macedonia with the 
Balkan Sunflowers. I will be living 
in Shutka, a community of Roma 
people in Skopje, Macedonia. The 
community has about 40,000 in
habitants and 1,000 refugees. In 
Shutka, 90 percent of the popula
tion is unemployed and most fami
lies live in deplorable living condi
tions, receiving only about $50 a 
month from social help. 

I will be working in a commu
nity centre that is running a project 
established for the children and 
youth as well as Roma refugees 

from Kosovo. Activities being or
ganized include arts and crafts, Eng
lish classes, a sports and music 
programme. 

In talking about my plans, many 
people have generously offered to 
help. Some items that are on the list 
of "What to Bring" include: 
• paints 

• modelling clay 
• paint brushes 

• face paints 
• safety scissors 

• cassettes with English songs 

• colouring books 
• blank cassettes 

• crayons 

• portable tape recorders 
• markers 

• batteries 

• coloured paper 
• English language books 

• glue 
• glitter 

• skipping ropes 
• small balls (tennis ball size) 

I ask that you keep me in your 
prayers for the up-coming months 
as I prepare to do God's work. 

God Bless, 
Mary Attwell 

New Dishwasher Now in Use 
The new Swissh dish washer 

bought by the ACM and ACW works 
as advertised, washing a tray of dishes 
in about I_ minutes! Youjustloadthe 
dishes, press de button and wait. The 
soap gets added automatically, so don't 
even add any soap unless you want to 
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see what the kitchen floor looks like 
with soap suds everywhere! And the 
dishes come out sparkling clean. Liz 
Norris-Gervais .can brief you on the 
fine points of operation. 

Pete Torunski 

Message from 
the Altar Guild 

I 
n the summertime things slow 
down for the Altar Guild as 
they do for the rest of the 

church. I would like to thank every
one who donated to have flowers in 
the church at Easter. Your generos
ity and sentiments helped make the 
church beautiful on Easter Mom
mg. 

Joan Thomeycroft has been 
working on her project of blue altar 
hangings for the year 2000, over 
the past year. This April she organ
ized a very successful bridge fund
raiser. With her effort all the money 
needed for the project has been 
raised. So now we can wait for its 
completion hopefully by Decem
ber 2000. 

I am happy to announce that 
Murielle Tansley has joined the 
Altar Guild and is a very welcome 
addition. Sadly we will be losing 
Jeanette Findlay at the end of July 
when she moves from the parish. 
Thanks for all your hard work and 
dedication Jeanette, we will miss 
you, best ofluck in your new home. 

On behalf on the Altar Guild I 
would like to wish you all a great 
and relaxing summer, 

God's Blessings 
Nicky Swann 
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The Alpha Course 

Our winter Alpha course is finished and now we are looking forward to the fall sessions. For those 
who have not heard about Alpha, the ten week session is a fun, often lively, course in the basics of Christian 
faith. We do one course in the fall and one in the winter months. Although Alpha is a learning course, we try 
to do it in friendly , light-hearted manner. Each weekly evening session begins with an informal dinner (we 
cook - you relax), followed by a video talk, and ends with a group discussion. Normally, Alpha is a one
time course. However, we have been asked to consider offering a special Alpha for "repeaters" using the 
original Alpha course videos. In addition to the normal Alpha course, we may also offer "Alpha 2", using a 
new series called A Life Worth Living (also by Nicky Gumbel). This series is based on Paul's Jetter to the 
Philippians and looks at some of the things Jesus Christ can do for us today. It offers insights on living the 
Christian life positively, practically, and joyfully. 

Jesus tells us to share His message. Is there someone that yo could invite to Alpha? Most folks are 
shy to walk into something new. Why not share Jesus' love and invite a friend (old or new) to come find out 
about the joy of Christian love. 

To help us plan for these courses, we need an idea of what you are interested in. Please fill in the 
form below and mail it or drop it off in the Parish Office, or drop it in the plate on Sunday morning. 

Eric Thomas 
Alpha Coordinator 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 

Alpha Course Survey 

Your name & phone#-------- - - ------ --------
(so we can contact you with the details of the session) 

What programme would you like (circle one)? 

Alpha (first time) Alpha (for repeaters) Alpha 2 (Life Worth Living) 

What time is best for you? Please circle a time and day for your 1st and 2"ct choice. 
(Afternoon/morning sessions are two hours in length. Evenings are three hours and include 

dinner.) 

1st Choice: morning afternoon evening Mon Tues Wed Thu 

2"ct Choice: morning afternoon evemng Mon Tues Wed Thu 

Would you be willing to host a group in your home (group size about 8 people)? 
(we will provide the leaders, you provide the space) 

Fri Sun 

Fri Sun 

Yes 

Mail or drop off in the Parish Office, or drop in the plate on Sunday morning 
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No 
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Into God's Presence 

I stood in front of a door and asked to come into the Lord's presence. 
The Lord said, "First you must drop the things you carry with you,... the anxiety and anger, 
the fear and prejudice, the pride and greed, the pettiness and intolerance." 

It was hard to drop those things and I struggled to do as the Lord asked. I found I could 
only just do it, one by one. I worked desperately to push anxiety and worry off my 
shoulders. I fought to let go of pettiness, which seemed to be hiding in all sorts of places 
in my life. I held onto fear the longest, it clung to me like dust, settling in the folds of 
my emotions and heart, keeping me captive. 

Finally, exhausted, I was sure I had dropped the last one to the ground and I asked wearily, 
"Now, Lord?" 
"Yes, now," the Lord said. 
So I came thankfully towards the small door and the sound of the beloved voice. But then 
I found the door was so small I couldn't walk throug h it. I could only enter on my knees. 
So the last thing I flung off my back was pride and then I was able to enter the small door 
into the Lord's presence. 

Oh, wonder of wonders. On the other side in that presence, I was lifted to my feet, 
springing up, light and free, grace-filled and joy-filled. 

My Lord, in your presence there is only you being you and me being me. You loving me and 
I loving you. There is joy and peace and I rest there in that place that waits for me 
whenever I want to be with you. 

Then I go back through the little door to the place where I dropped all my cares, my worry 
and anger. T.hey are no longer there. 

Thank you for loving me when I am not lovable 
Thank you for being delighted with me when I am not delightful. 
Thank you for nurturing me and forgiving me, 
for brushing aside my pettiness and fear, my jealous ies and pride, 
and exposing the real me, the one you created me t o be. 
Thank you for living inside me and holding onto me even as I struggle against you. 
It is only you who can give me rest and peace and freedom. 
It is only you. 

Shirley Sharkey 2000 
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The St. Thomas Welcome Mat 

T he Parish of Saint Thomas 
wishes to extend a warm 
welcome to these recent ad

ditions to our church family . On 
the first opportunity available please 
offer them a special welcome! 

Richard and Linda ROWE 
7 Belton A venue, 
STIITSVILLE 

K2S 1G7 
831-2922 

Linda, Richard and their fam
ily moved from Markham to Stilts
ville during January and started to 
attend our parish shortly thereafter. 
They have two children, Raymond 
(13) and Lindsey (8). 

Richard is an Account Man
ager with Liberty Health and was 
transferred to Ottawa, hence their 
move in January. Linda is a Home
maker and will be attending teach
ers' college at Ottawa University 
this coming September. 

This family enjoys a number of 
hobbies which include golfing for 
Richard, music for Linda (she plays 
both piano and organ), whilst 
Raymond enjoys baseball and 
downhill skiing and Lindsey dances 
and plays piano. 

After the closing of the church 
on Sunday, 25 June, all entry code 
numbers and all pass words will be 
changed. Please, please, please, do 
not try to use the old numbers. 
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Whilst living in Markham they 

attended Grace Church. They are 
enjoying our parish and have been 
interested in reading our parish 
magazine. We hope you will find 
areas within the parish programs to 
interest you all. 

Bob and Rita HARVEY 
66 Coulson Court, 

KANATA 
K2K2X9 
271-3056 

We would like to welcome Bob 
and Rita Harvey who have been 
worshipping with us for a few 
months. They moved from the 
TorontoareatoKanataduring 1999. 
Bob and Rita have two grown 
daughters, both living in Ottawa. 

William (Bill) D. WHEELER 
9 Cedarbank A venue, 

NEPEAN 
K2H6E9 
828-1030 

We welcome William who was 
formerly a parishioner at St. 
Stephen's church in west end Ot
tawa and joined us in April. He is 
retired from the National Archives 

and has six children, all of whom 
live in Ontario. One of his daugh
ters, Lianne Lutz, has assisted with 
the Sunday School and will be well 
known amongst the congregation. 

Lyle and Linda STEVENSON 
41 Alon Street, 
STIITSVILLE 

K2S 1L2 
831-5499 

During the month of January 
Lyle and Linda joined us coming 
from St. Paul's, Hazel dean. They 
have three adult children, Connie, 
Kelli -Anne and Matthew, and three 
grandchildren - one girl and two 
boys. 

Lyle is retired from the Royal 
Canadian Mint and Linda is retired 
from the Royal Bank. Both are 
developing a lifestyle to include 
new hobbies in retirement! In the 
meantime, they are enjoying golf 
and working-out at the gym. 

If you are a Newcomer to our 
parish and have not been included 
in our Welcome Mat column, please 
call me at 836-3993 . 

Ann K. Piche 

Important Note for all People with 
Church Keys!! 

If you try to enter the build
ing using the old code number, 
the alarm will sound and the 
alarm company will notify the 
cops who will then charge us 
$60! 

BIG trouble! 
Pete Torunski will give key 

holders their new numbers and 
pass words starting in early June 
for use after 25 June. So if you 
have a key, contact Pete (836-
5295) as soon as possible for 
your new code number and pass
word. 
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Activity Update - Rector's Warden 
*7 

0 n May 14th the Special Ves
try accepted and approved 
the Auditor's report for op

erating year 1999 and the revised Year 
2000 Budget. Many thanks to Scott 
Brown and Don Gillen for the consid
erable time and effort expended to 
complete these two very important 
activities. 

The main reason for the revised 
budget was to reflect the recent sale of 
the Rectory. The net amount from the 
sale was $85,391.20 which has been 
invested in the Diocesan Consolidated 
Trust Fund. The annual interest rev
enues from this investment will be 
used to help offset the cost of housing 
allowance for our Rector. 

As a result of the considerable 
activity/ needs identified over the past, 
while regarding our Parish financial 
and property management, along with 
information gained from the Parish 
Ministry Review, Parish Council 
passed the following motions at their 
meeting on May 25th: 

Motion #1: St. Thomas Finance 
Committee: 

"Proposed that St. Thomas Par
ish Council appoint a Financial Com
mittee comprised of three components 
to oversee the following activities: 

• Financial Planning- with a three 
year budget forecasting time frame 
• Comptrollership - day to day fi
nancial transactions utilizing Power 
Church 
• Stewardship- develop a process 
oriented program 

That each of the three Financial 
Committee components to be com
prised of: 
• A Warden or Deputy Warden to 
chair each of the three components 
• Two parishioners selected by Par-
ish Council 

Motion #2: St. Thomas Prop
erty Committee: 

"Proposed that St. Thomas Par
ish Council appoint a Property Com
mittee to oversee the following ac-
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tivities: 
• Facility/ space needs assess-
ments/ planning/ contracting 
• Costing/ Prioritization of major 
facility/capital repairs/improvements 
• Oversight and direction for day 
to day maintenance requirements in
cluding security, safety and health 
considerations 

That the Property Committee be 
comprised of : 
• A Warden or Deputy Warden to 
chair the Property Committee 
• Two or three parishioners se
lected by Parish Council 

Insofar as the Property Commit
tee goes, Gordon Thompson is at this 
time doing an admirable job in trying 
to keep it all together and devoting a 
lot of time to daily maintenance ac
tivities. 

In order to assist Gordon and the 
future Committee in the major chal
lenges ahead, we would ask that all 
Parishioners who have an interest and/ 
or skills in the following areas let 
your Wardens and Gordon know. We 
would like to develop a pool of skills/ 
talent that can be called upon as needs 
arise. Those of you (that is both male 
and female!) who have skills in any of 
the following areas please give us a 
call: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Carpentry 

Electrical 

Plumbing 

Heating 

Painting 

General building repairs 
As of the deadline for articles in 

People's Pulpit, the selection of the 
Chairpersons for both the Property 
and Finance Committees has yet to be 
made. Announcement of those ap
pointments will be made in the Sun
day Bulletin in the very near future. 
In the meantime, Parish Council has 
asked that those Parishioners who 
have an interest in participating on 
either or both of these Committees 

please let Sally, Nicky Swann or Ken 
Kirk know. 

Motion #3: Permanent Assist
ant Curate Position for St. Tho
mas: 

"Proposed that Parish Council 
take immediate action on the direc
tion approved by Vestry 2000 to for
malize the position of Assistant Cu
rate and take the necessary steps to 
secure funding as an ongoing budget
ary commitment. Further that St. 
Thomas inform the Bishop immedi
ately of their desire/ intention to re
tain Andrea Thomas in that position 
as a firm ongoing commitment. 

It has become very evident that 
the "Mission" of our Parish along 
with the considerable activities and 
demands on our clergy require full 
time assistance for our Rector. We 
have the blessing of Andrea who has 
undertaken and advanced many im
portant activities. Bishop Peter ac
knowledged that St. Thomas is a two 
clergy parish and that we will not be 
able to maintain all the programs and 
activities we have now with one priest. 
Vestry 2000 recognized this in their 
charge to Parish Council to take ap
propriate action which has now been 
done. 

There has never been a serious 
question as to the need for an Assist
ant Curate. The serious question is, as 
is the case for all of the major positive 
advancements we wish to undertake, 
"where will we get the money to sup
port the initiative?" This will be the 
challenge! One of the major activi
ties for the newly created Finance 
Committee will be to review our re
quired revenues and expenditures for 
year 2001 onward and provide direc
tion and achievable initiatives to reach 
our goals. 

Who said that the new millen
nium wasn't going to be a great chal
lenge with innumerable opportuni
ties! 

Yours in Christ 
Ken Kirk 
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I t's hard to believe but another 
year of Sunday School is over! 
It' s been a terrific year, and I wish 

to thank EVERYONE who has been 
such an instrumental part of this pro
gram. Wehavehadanincrediblydedi
cated group of teachers this year. Many 
thanks to Colleen Tracy and Sue 
Robertson who ran Veggie Town, 
and to Stephanie MacKinnon who 
gave them each some time off! Thank 
you to the entire "Inviting Word" 
squad: Leah Thomas, Christianne 
Shawcross, Gillian Mattock, Kevin 
Kitt, Donna and Gary Hurlock, Carol 
Lenz, Travis Jarvis, Candace 
Sampson, Jane Smith, Sandra Dou
ble, Jody Layer, Susan Clow, Don 
Purchase, Teressa Wagstaff, Bruce 
Kerr, Zack Sandor, and Mary, Char
lotte and William Passmore. Each of 
these good people taught for between 
2 and 12 weeks over the 37 week 
Sunday School year!!! Extra special 

thank-you ' s go to Bruce Kerr who 
had the Grade 5 class for the entire 
year, he deserves a medal! 

Our Sunday morning gatherings 
wouldn'tbeasmuchfun without those 
opening words "Hi kids!" Thank you 
Don for keeping us all moving and 
teaching us some new songs this year! 

Thanks to all who made our so
cial events such fun by running games, 
providing crafts and, of course, pro
viding goodies! 

Without the spring and fall Used 
Clothing and Toy Sales our fu ds 
would be dramatically lower. So, 
many thanks go to Heather Carty and 
Barb Schizkowski. Without their great 
organizational skills and hard work 
these events would not take place. 

Thanks to all of the behind-the
scenes people who do so much fo r us 
too. To Linda Banister who does an 
amazing job with the Birthday Club. 
To Stephanie MacKinnon who looks 
after our Foster child correspondence 
and to Elaine Roik who keeps our 
supply cupboard topped up. 

THANK YOU ALL!!! 
I hope that everyone is enjoying 

the new Sunday School banner that 
was dedicated to the Church on Easter 
Sunday. The children did a marvel
lous job with their fish, and I have to 

Education for Ministry 

Plans for the start up of 'Educa 
tion for Ministry' (E.F.M.) are 
proceeding well . At this mo

ment there is an organizational infor
mation meeting planned for June 21, 
2000 at 7:30 in the Parish Council 
Room. There will probably be about 
a dozen people there. Anyone inter
ested is welcome to attend. 

E.F.M. was developed when the 
hunger of laity for a deeper under
standing of their faith was recog
nized. It is easy to see that both indi
viduals and the church will benefit 
from having people who are edu
cated in scripture, church history and 
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theology, and trained in theological 
reflection. Those are the basic goals 
ofE.F.M. 

E.F.M. began in the University 
of the South, Sewanee, Tennessee 
(an Episcopal theological college). It 
now has a Canadian component run 
from Kelowna, B.C., complete with a 
Canadian manual. We are sponsored 
by the Diocese, which means a re
duction in fees. 

E.F.M. is a four year course, 
roughly following the academic year 
(nine months/year), and meeting 
weekly for three hours. In the fi rst 
year we study the Old Testament, the 

say that the place looked quite splen
did with the rainbow coloured fi shing 
nets and our beautiful rainbow fish! 
Anyone would think we'd planned it 
that way! 

This summer we hope that the 
children will continue to come to 
Church and enjoy praising God, up
stairs for a change. Classes wi II resume 
again in the fall, usually about the 
time that school starts back. We will 
be offering classes to the 3-11 year 
olds, using Veggie Town, The Invit
ing Word and Alexander's Journey. 
Lots of volunteers will be needed to 
get these programs up and running, 
and then to support them throughout 
the year. Please, volunteer now and 
make the fall less hectic for everyone! 

This coming year will be my last 
year as Sunday School Superintend
ent. If you have it in your heart that 
this would be a good role for you, then 
I highly recommend that you identify 
yourself to me. Then, we can work as 
a team this year and I can show you 
the ropes, and hopefully inject some 
of your fresh ideas! 

REMEMBER: You Can Make a 
Difference! 

Enjoy your summer! 
Georgina Purchase. 

second is New Testament, the third is 
Church History and the fourth is The
ology. Theological reflection is on
going throughout the four years. Each 
year has its own text book and there is 
a manual which covers the four years 
with occasional updates from head 
office. 

As the course continues, real 
community grows among the mem
bers. In the end, participants will be 
the proud recipients of a certificate! 
If E.F.M. sounds interesting to you, 
talk to Sally Gadd about it. 
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T he PMR Committee, to 
gether with Parish Council, 
met with Bishop Peter Cof

fin on May 17th to discuss our 
report. Bishop Peter was extremely 
impressed with our findings and, as 
we already know, we are a very 
healthy parish! 

Our meeting with the Bishop 
was most informative, entertaining 
and was tinged with humour. It 
was advantageous to have an out
side view of our parish activities 
from someone as well versed as 
Bishop Peter. 

Perhaps the most important 
benefit of the Committee's work 
was the opportunity to look at all 
aspects of our parish life. Many 
points have been brought forward, 
although they have not all been 
chosen as part of our Covenant, 
some areas are presently being ad
dressed whilst others will need to 
be addressed very shortly. 

The Bishop went through our 
report, section by section, and made 
comments, and discussion ensued 
accordingly. We have identified 
the following areas from which to 
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select our Covenant details . They 
are: 
• Outreach- regularly surveying 
the environment to determine the 
needs and wants of the Commu
nity. 
• Continuing our ongoing assess
ment of the Sunday School and 
Youth programs. Also the possi
bility of a Sunday School Bulletin 
(only, of course, in consultation 
with the leaders of these groups). 
• Finance Committee required. 
• Property Committee required. 
• Parish Council and Corpora
tion should familiarize themselves 
with the Clergy Care Guide on an 
ongoing basis. 
• Consider the urgency of And
rea's position and salary. 

From the above we have pre
pared the following areas which 
will form our Covenant- areas that 
can be addressed within three years. 
• We will regularly survey our 
environment to determine the needs 
and wants of the community we 
serve in order to allocate appropri
ate planning and sufficient re-

' . . ,._ ,,.,,..: 

sources. It is our intention to pro
vide a welcoming and informative 
environment for both current Pa
rishioners and those we touch within 
our Community. 
• We intend to strike a Finance 
Committee to cover the areas of: 
(a) Financial Planning 
(b) Comptrolling (accounting) 
(c) Stewardship and planned-giv
ing. 
• We intend to strike a Property 
Committee to supervise and effect 
the ongoing upkeep of the facili
ties. 

We feel privileged to have been 
able to partake in this learning ex
perience. My thanks to the 
hardworking members of the Com
mittee for their time, patience and 
dedication in collecting all the in
formation, to Kathleen 0, Shea, our 
Parish Partner, and also to parish
ioners who kindly made comments 
and suggestions. It is rewarding to 
know we can accomplish such an 
undertaking as a parish family. 

Ann K. Piche 
Chairperson 

Fruit Baskets Needed 

Frequently, when we receive a 
gift in a wicker basket, we throw 
the empty basket away. This year, 
we wish to recycle empty gift wicker 
baskets for Christmas giving. You 
see, every year before Christmas, a 

team of interested parishioners pre
pares and distributes gift baskets. 
So if you have an empty basket to 
recycle, please bring it to Bev 
Marshall. 
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Cruclflxlon 

H ave you ever wondered 
how it would feel to be 
crucified? Probably many 

Christians have, especially on Good 
Friday. In the Philippines every 
Eastertide, a few people even vol
unteer to have nails hammered 
through their hands. 

In Sudan, this experience is 
often not voluntary. Sudan's Sharia 
law prescribes crucifixion as 
the penalty for some crimes. In the 
south where this writ does not run, 
soldiers of the National Islamic 
Front hasten to correct that defi
ciency when they overrun Chris
tian villages. According to repeated 
reports, they nail people to trees, 
and even drive nails into foreheads . 
Subsequent visitors, such as the 
videographers whose work I saw 
recently, find entire villages burned: 
the simple tukuls (straw-based 
dwellings), the churches, the hos
pitals, the schools, everything. The 
ground between the burned-out 
shells is strewn with empty ma
chine-gun cartridges of Chinese 
manufacture. 

Strictly speaking, the southern
ers are not completely defenceless. 
In this particular video, they had 

rifles ; katyusha-type rockets 
(unguided missiles as used in 
WWII) and some kind of multiple 
machine gun that looked like it 
came off a 1940 warship. This to 
defend themselves against modern 
jet aircraft on loan from Islamic 
states such as Jordan, helicopter 
gunships from Iraq, high-flying 
Antonov bombers which often drop 
chemical weapons, and T-55 tanks 
from China which the NIF can now 
afford to buy, thanks largely to 
Talisman Energy of Calgary. 

Winston Churchill as a young 
cavalry officer served with black 
soldiers from south Sudan. In his 
book "The River War", he wrote: 
"They have the heart of a lion. 
They love their officer and they 
fear nothing." But no amount of 
courage can prevail against greatly 
superior weaponry. Especially 
when that weaponry is wielded by 
mujaheddin, who believe that a 
Muslim who dies in a jihad ("holy 
war") goes straight to heaven where 
ten virgins await him. 

Western relief agencies have 
built hospitals in south Sudan, 
amongst them Medecins Sans 
Frontieres, The Samaritan' s Purse, 

I 
and Norwegian People's Aid. But 
these hospitals are high-priority tar
gets for aerial bombardment by the 
NIF. A Sudanese doctor I know 
has experienced such attacks. Some 
patients ran to bunkers carrying 
their own intravenous drips . 

The world rushes to help 
flooded Mozambique. The UN 
sends peacekeepers into Sierra 
Leone. NATO bombs Kosovo to 
stop ethnic cleansing by Serbs. But 
nobody seems willing to stop the 
agony in south Sudan. It has some
thing to do with Sudan being a 
"sovereign state", even though the 
NIF was never elected by anyone. 
Canada doesn't even want to stop 
funding the perpetrators: that would 
require the Liberals to stand up to 
Big Oil. 

One difference between Sudan 
and the other "Islamic states" of 
North Africa and the Middle East is 
that there are still enough Chris
tians left in Sudan to be worth mak
mg war on. Holy war. Jihad . 

Roger Stone 

Tuesday Evening Beta 

Growing out of the Beta Group 
that used to meet at the Sharkey ' s 
place last year, this new Beta Group 
usually meets every second Tues
day evening at 7:30 at Vera and 
Gordon Thompson's home at 5 Bay 
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Hill Ridge, Stittsville. 
We have been using study 

course booklets to guide us in our 
sessions. Last year, we began with 
a booklet that delved into Whole
ness. We decided we wanted some
thing with a little more meat, and so 
this year we have been doing an 
examination of Paul's letter to t e 
Galatians. Summing it all up, Paul 
vigorously claims that when we 
live in faith, we are free from the 

law. We found the material both 
stimulating and challenging. 

Vera, Suzanne, Sally, June, 
Candace, Bev, William, Gordon 
and Ed suggest that the welcome to 
those who would like to come along, 
is even warmer than the coffee. We 
last met on May 23, but please call 
Vera or Gordon to check on the 
time of the next meeting. 

Vera & Gordon Thompson 
836-3554 
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Weddings 

Gillis Munro and 
Paula Robinson 

May 13,2000 

Baptisms 

May 7, 2000 
Catherine Hilda Brown 

Stephanie Amanda Edwards 
Kayla Jeanne Hinton 

Riley Clayton Shawn Sharpe 

June 11, 2000 
MacKenzie Taylor Foulkes 

Andrew John Fullerton 
Meaghan Emily Gray 

Tyler Christian Williams 

Thought for the month 

Diplomacy: Letting 
someone else have 

your way. 

A t our May meeting Susan 
Garvey from theW oman's 
Shelter "Cornerstone" 

talked to us about the new resi
dence they are opening. This will 
house six women. Wehadakitchen 
shower for them and we donated 
six afghans, one for each room. 
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The Big Cheeses say: 
Make your order by June 19t b! 

For over the past twelve months, the Men's Fellowship Group has 
offered top quality cheese from the St. Albert Cheese Co-operative. The 
cheeses are bargain priced and they are cut and vacuum sealed the day 
before delivery. The shredded Mozzarella and Cheddar cooking cheeses 
may be kept frozen for long periods of time and used as required- great for 
pizza and casseroles! Our next order will be delivered after June 21st. 

Cheese Approx. Price 300 gram 600 gram 

Extra Old Cheddar 4.25 8.50 
Old Cheddar 4.00 8.00 
Medium Cheddar 3.75 7.50 
Mild Cheddar 3.00 6.7~ 
Brick 3.50 7.00 
Farmer's Hot Pepper 3.50 7.00 
Farmer's Jalapeno 3.50 7.00 
Monterey Jack 3.50 7.00 
Havarti 4.50 8.25 
Havarti Fine Herbs 4.50 8.25 
Mozzarella (low in fat) 3.25 6.50 
Envoi (low fat- 4 %) 4.25 8.50 
Swiss (Canadian) 4.00 · 7.75 
Mozzarella (shredded low in fat) 5.50 per 500 gram pack 
Curds (white or coloured) 4.75 per 400 gram pack 
Cooking cheese (shredded) 4.50 per 400 gram pack 

Please give your order to Gord Marshall at 836-7661 or to Scott 
Brown at 836 8352, or email : v.anneb@cyberus.ca no later than June 19th. 

During the summer months, if you wish to place an order, you may 
advise either Gord or Scott as well. We will place an order in July and 
August if there is sufficient interest. 

Thank you for your support. 

Also in May we donated 
$800.00 to the A.C.W. Annual for 
outreach projects. 

The bales to theN orth included 
seven afghans, twelve mother's 
bags, some toys and clothing. The 
value of the contents was $700.00. 

At the end of May the members 

Scott Brown 

will be accompanying Andrea to 
the Villas for a short service and 
tea. We look forward to seeing some 
of our members who can no longer 
get to our monthly meetings. 

We wish everyone a safe and 
warm summer, 

Barbara J Swann 
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Pastoral Care Team 
"To be there in time of sickness and in joy, in sorrow 

or celebration, in crisis or transition 
to listen, to share, to befriend." 

People from our team are ac
tive in different areas of Pas
toral Care. Some are serv

ing as volunteers at the Queens way 
Carleton Hospital. A different vol
unteer from parishes in the West 
End area goes to the hospital every 
weekday (St. Thomas' day is Mon
day) to ensure that every Anglican 
admitted to the hospital is seen by a 
member of the Church to let them 
know that their Church cares. Other 
volunteers, from the same parishes, 
are on call to be a loving presence 
to parents and nursing staff when a 
stillbirth occurs. In-home and hos
pital visits for parishioners are also 
part of our ministry. 

Christ Church Bells Comers 
offered two information sessions. 
Some of us attended these sessions . 
The first one was on Alzheimer: 
• Stages of the disease 
• Symptoms/behaviour 
• Dealing with dementia 
• Communications with people 
• Looking at possible activities 

for persons suffering from Alzhe
imer and dementia 
• The second one was on schizo
phrenia: 
• Symptoms and management at 
home 
• Understanding the disease 
We have brochures and literature 
on these subjects and available re
sources. 

On May 15, three of us took a 
four-hourcourse at Algonquin Col
lege entitled "Working With Dual 
Diagnosis Youth," i.e. , "Youth/ 
young adults who are chemically 
dependant and have co-existing 
psychiatric disorder." This course 
was given by Rod Alfort from 
Rideauwood Addiction Centre . 
Rod Alfort is an excellent teacher, 
extremely knowledgeable and, cer
tainly keeps people interested and 
wanting to know more. 

Dual/multiple diagnosis yout I 
young adult is rather a complex 
subject. After four hours of liste -
ing and asking questions, going 

Annual Men's Get-away 
15 - 17 September 

T he annual men's get-away 
will again be at Galilee 
House in Amprior. As we 

found out last year, the location is 
ideal for the occasion. We espe
cially liked the campfire on Satur
day night, and plan to have one 
again this year. 

We are fortunate in that Sally 
Gadd has kindly agreed to lead the 
spiritual discussions again. Par-
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ticipants were unanimous in their 
enthusiasm for Sally's leadership 
after last year's get-away. 

The cost will be $125, no in
crease over last year. 

We have 15 spaces reserved, 
and they are going fast. A deposit 
of $10 will secure a spot for you. 
We will start taking names now on 
a first-come basis . Don't wait until 
the last minute! Reserve now; con-

home was a relief for our own grey 
cells. We were given an extensive 
bibliography. Some books on that 
list are especially recommended for 
parents. Interested? Contact us . 

During one of our monthly 
meetings, Andrea gave a talk on 
"Vicarious Traumatization." One 
important aspect of our ministry is 
to recognize the "human conse
quence of knowing, caring and fac
ing the reality of trauma" and how 
to extend pastoral care to members 
of the team as well as ourselves, the 
only way we can keep on going. 

Heartfelt thanks to people of 
our community who visit people in 
a hospital or bring food when some 
members of our parish are ill. 
Greatly appreciated! 

Please pray for members of our 
team as we are looking at ways to 
serve God' s people in their daily 
lives, whatever life brings them. 

Denise Torunski for 
Your Pastoral Care Team 

_.,_.. ..... , _, 
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:.-_., _-::, 

~. · \ .. . .} 

tact Pete Torunski at 836-5295. 
Talk to Ken Kirk, Roger Stone 

or Pete Torunski for more informa
tion . 
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NEWS UPDATE 
St. Thomas Snowflake Bazaar and Craft Fair 

On May 16th the "SBCF" meeting was again blessed with a large turnout of enthusiastic and creative 
members who are working like beavers to prepare for our Fall Snowflake Bazaar and Craft Fair. 

The date is November 4th, 2000 from 10:30 AM to 2:00PM. Mark it on your calendar! Even better come 
join the fun and get involved between now and the 4th as we get ready. Creativity, Fun, Fellowship. You don't 
have to be an artist or a celebrated crafts person. There are all kinds of things to do, especially as we get closer 
to the 4th to set-up and run the fair. Another area where everyone can help out is to provide products and material 
that can be sold or used in making articles. An example: 

The Jewellery Table from last year is expanding to become the Jewellery and Accessories Table. This 
will include belts, scarves and handbags as well as jewellery. If you are no longer in need of these items, or you 
happen to make them, please call Nona Steadman at 831-0215 or Dolly Mitchell at 836-7068. They would be very 
pleased to receive them. Items must be in good condition for resale. 

You will be hearing more from the many other Conveners who also encourage your active participation 
and/or donations that will assist at the fair. The list of Conveners and their areas of activity are: 

Activity 
Baking and Preserves 
China, Crystal, Treasurers and Miscellaneous 
Knitting and Crocheting (Toys) 

Fabric - Sewing and Quilting 
Tole and painting 
Christmas table -Christmas Crafts 
Woodworking and Tool Table 
Lamps, flower arrangements, wreaths, plants, candles 
Jewellery and Accessories (belts, handbags etc.) 
Books 
Cheese and Honey Table 
Clown Faces for Children, Fish Pond 
Carving, Rock Art 
Luncheon 
Chief Greeter 
Head Convener 
Treasurer 
Advertising Manager 
Coordinator of Space (incl. tables and display stands) 

Convener 
ACW Representatives 
Bev Marshall/Peggy Beckett 
ACW Representatives 
Kirsten Maludzinski 
Heather Kirk 
Bev Marshall/Heather Kirk 
Ken Kirk 
Karen Sandor 
Dolly Mitchell/Nona Steadman 
Candace Sampson 
Gordie Marshall 
J2A (TBD) 
Elizabeth Gervais 
Anne Brown 
Peggy Beckett 
Bev Marshall 
Gordon Marshall 
Tom Sandor 
Ken Kirk 

We would also like to inform you that Parish Council, at their meeting on May 25th, approved two 
important motions that formalize the Snowflake Bazaar and Craft Fair as a Parish entity that is accountable to 
Parish Council. One of the motions was to approve the structure of Conveners and the Oversight Committee. The 
second motion concerns the financial management of the Fair. 

All revenues (profits) achieved by the Fair will be placed in the St. Thomas bank account. Parish Council 
will then be responsible to allocate the revenues to the various Parish organizations based on their identified needs 
which they will be asked to provide to Parish Council. Any remaining funds will be used at the discretion of Parish 
Council to meet budgetary needs and/or for special non-funded projects. 

Two things we would like you to do. First, look at the list of activities above and where ever possible join 
in by participating in the activity and/or providing items to sell or materials from which items can be made. Second, 
mark the 4th on your calendar and on that day come to the fair. Hey, bring a friend, bring two! 
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God Bless, 
Ken Kirk 
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The Vocation of 
"Consecrated Single Person" 

I am writing this in response to 
a request from our Rector, 
Sally, to introduce you to the 

vocation of a Consecrated Single 
Person, which I am living. 

The first mention of it that I 
know of was by Tertullion in the 
second century AD. In early Chris
tian communities some people 
freely chose celibacy as their Chris
tian witness and for the sake of the 
Kingdom. It was one of the first 
recognized Christian vocations. As 
time passed, communities of celi
bates formed - monasteries, indi
vidual celibates headed for the des
sert- hermits, and consecrated sin
gle persons ("consecrated virgins") 
remained in society, "in the world." 

Celibacy has always been 
linked to the call to prayer, it being 
assumed that a person on their own 
would have greater opportunity for 
developing a regular life of prayer. 

The vocation of "Consecrated 
Single Person" is a bona fide voca
tion and always has been through
out Christian history . It is recog
nized in the Orthodox, Roman 
Catholic and Anglican traditions. 
(I'm not sure what happened to it 
during the Reformation, perhaps 
nothing at all, but it is recognized in 
the Anglican Church today.) So it 
has an ancient history as well as an 
ecumenical nature. 

There are official church guide
lines for the vocation, and a prayer 
in the Book of Alternate Services, 
Litany #4, reminds us of the 
Church' s care for the celibate: 

"We pray for those whose lives 
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are bound in mutual love, and for 
those who live in celibacy: be their 
joy and their strength." 

St. Paul recommends the un
married state in I Cor: chapter 7. 

Vows are made at the time of 
consecration, and the life lived un
der obedience to the diocesan 
Bishop. 

In my own case, the vows I 
gladly made were worked out with 
my long time spiritual director, the 
Reverend Canon C . David 
Lethbridge and our Bishop John 
Baycroft: 

"Before the whole company of 
heaven, and in the presence of this 
congregation, /, Karen A nn 
McKinna, give myself to Almighty 
God, and promise to Him, and be
fore you, the Right Reverend John 
Baycroft, Anglican Bishop of Ot
tawa, that I will live, the Lord being 
my helper, under the observance of 
the Religious VowsofCelibacy and 
Obedience as traditionally under
stood by the Church of God, and 
the spirit of poverty in simplicity of 
life, and as lived out as a Conse
crated Single Person in the Angli
can Diocese of Ottawa, so help me 
God." 

This was done at the Church of 
St. Michael and All Angels, Ot
tawa on the feast of St. Michael and 
All Angels on September 29, 1996. 

I hope this sheds a little light on 
the vocation of Consecrated Single 
Person. 

Here are some quotes from "An 
Experience of Celibacy" by a 
Capuchin friar, Keith Clark, that 

resonate with me. (1982 by Ave 
Marie Press, Notre Dame, Indianna 
46556.) 

"Celibacy is the ability to re
gard oneself as sexual . .. without 
experiencing the internal or exter
nal demand to do something about 
it . . . 

Celibacy is the ability to cher
ish and nurture other people's be
ing and becoming without estab
lishing bonds of mutual emotional 
dependence with them . . . It is the 
ability to establish warm relation
ships with others by loving them in 
a non-exclusive and non-posses
sive way. 

On the level of social impact, 
the prophetic level, it is a way of 
living which seriously challenges 
the hedonistic tendencies in all of 
us. 

... celibacy is a commitment to 
stand ready to enter fully and vul
nerably into life's moments oflone
liness because God can be found 
concrete is such moments. 

... celibacy is this lifestyle 
taken up and lived in response to an 
invitation one has received from 
God to live as Jesus did. The call to 
a celibate life is a gift from God . . 
. it is celibacy for the sake of the 
Kingdom." 

One of the joys of discerning a 
vocation is the deep and enduring 
sense of Peace that accompanies it. 

With best wishes, 
Karen Ann McKinna 

April 27, 2000 
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NEW HYMN BOOKS IN THE FALL 
by Pete Torunski 

In the previous People's Pulpit, I wrote about this year's Vestry approval of the use of Common Praise, 
the new Anglican hymn book. The article had background information about the hymn book. 

You may have noticed over the past few months that the choir is using the new book for occasional hymns, 
and has been singing new communion hymns since mid May. We are now waiting for the publication of the words
only edition before proceeding with a bulk purchase for the congregation. 

The music edition costs $27 each, and the words-only edition will cost $20. We are planning to buy a total 
of about 50 music editions and 150 words-only editions for a total of 200 books. (We currently have 150 red hymn 
books, not enough for the larger services.) 

In the past, some parishioners purchased their own hymn books, or have donated copies in memory of 
loved ones. We expect that the same thing will happen when we buy the new hymn books. For such sponsorship, 
we will have special labels inserted into the hymn books acknowledging the sponsorship. Samples of the labels 
are shown below. 

If you would like to sponsor a new hymn book, please complete the applicable draft label below, tear out 
this sheet (Arg! says the editor!) and either put the sheet in the collection plate, or give it to a sidesperson or to Pete 
Torunski. If you wish to sponsor additional books, please indicate the number of books below the draft label and, 
if applicable, add memorial names. Final labels will be typed and affixed to the hymn book inside covers and then 
you will be contacted to make arrangements for payment. 

&"k ~ymvn CIBock 
i4-j~h 

mer~cA~ 
~ 

by 

&"k ~'}!/Inn a~ 
i4-~to-

Efl ~O?JUM Cfit?tfluan ~ 

o}n~l/o/ 

How many books do you wish to sponsor? 

Music edition @ $27 _____ _ Words-only edition @ $20 _____ _ 

Additional names: Presented by _________ in memory of ----------

Presented by _________ in memory of----------

Presented by--------- in memory of _________ _ 
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People's Warden's Report 

S t. Thomas has been as busy 
as ever the last few months. 
We celebrated a very suc

cessful Easter season. I felt that the 
services were very meaningful, 
moving, and joyous on Easter morn
ing. Many members of the congre
gation took part from the beginning 
of Lent right through Easter day, 
but our special thanks should go to 
Sally and Andrea for leading and 
guiding us through this busy and 
meaningful time. 

Another project that has been 
going on in our church since Janu
ary is the Parish Ministry Review. 
The project is in its last stages and 
a covenant will be signed with the 
Bishop in the near future. I think we 
should all take this time to recog
nize the hard work that Ann Piche 
put into this project. Ann was the 
coordinator and had the task of 
organizing meetings, collecting re-

On one of the tables at the 
Snowflake Bazaar, there will be 
lamps, flower arrangements, 
wreaths and plants for purchase. If 
you would care to put your talent to 
good use and donate a completed 
project or two to this table, it would 
be greatly appreciated. I could re
ally use some help with the flower 
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ports, editing reports, meeting with 
Kathleen 0' Shea and Sally, in gen
eral pulling it all together. Our 
thanks to you Ann for representing 
our parish so well. 

With the money made at a very 
successful men's auction plus a con
tribution made by the ACW, St. 
Thomas now has a dish washer in 
the kitchen. It seems you can count 
on these two hard working groups 
when the church is in need of a new 
item or fix up. I would like to men
tion that the men's group supplied 
the carnations on Mothers Day, a 
very nice gesture. 

When you are coming to church 
or just driving by take note of how 
great the grounds look. It's sum
mertime and that brings Ross 
Kennedy and this team back into 
the foreground. They do such a 
good job that the church grounds 
are probably the best on Main Street. 

Can you help? 
... looking for flower 
arrangers and wreath

makers 

arrangements and wreaths part! 
Some added materials needed 

for other craft projects include: 
mason jars, buttons of all colours 
and sizes, remnants of fabric (pref
erably cottons or cotton/ polyester) 
and grapevines (for wreaths). If you 
have any donations, ideas, ques
tions or time to help, please call me 
any time. 

Thanks, 
Karen Sandor (831-7269) 

One thing I have found over 
the past year as I have become 
more involved in the church, is 
there are so many people willing to 
give so much of their time and 
talent to make this a great parish. If 
you haven't already, take time to 
join in, talk to new people, get 
involved and have fun! 

Now as we plan to enjoy the 
summer, whether it be at the cot
tage, on a special vacation, or right 
in our own back yards, remember 
to take God's blessings with you 
and you might find summer that 
much more enjoyable. 

Happy Summer 
Nicky Swann 

Here is a prayer for everyone to say 
when the time is appropriate: 

Dear Lord, 
So far today, God, I've done 
alright. 
I haven't gossiped. 
I haven't lost my temper. 
I haven't been greedy, 
grumpy, selfish or over-in
dulgent. 
I'm really glad about that, 
but in a few minutes, God, 
I'm going to get out of bed 
and from then on, I'm prob
ably going to need a lot of 
help. 
Amen. 
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Refugee Sponsorship Update 

Things continue to go quite 
well in general with our two 
Kosovo families. Financially 

our current funds will support them 
until November/December 2000. 
Kanata United has also pledged an
other $1,200 which will extend this 
support. We need $600 per month to 
top up the Government allowance 
for rent, etc. 

Last week I presented our own 
Parish Council with a request for 
financial support, to the tune of 
$1,200. I told them that back in 
March 1996 I helped set up the Ka
nata/Stittsville Refugee Sponsorship 
Fund together with Kristine Cassels, 
Stittsville United, Marguerite 
Rodregues, St. John's, South March, 
Connie Humphries, Glen Cairn 
United, Rev. Rick Marples, St. Pauls 
and Terry Bishop , Trinity 
Presbytarian. Kristine, Connie, Mar
guerite and I have hardly missed a 
meeting in all this time. You could 
say we have been the core of the 
group. All of the other churches have 
pledged and given money regularly, 
on top of money from fund raising 
events, except St. Thomas'. 

Bishop John Baycroft said he 
was delighted to sign the application 
form for our first sponsored family 
from Afghanistan. He said he was 
glad we were actually doing some
thing out in the world instead of just 
looking after our buildings and our
selves. 

Also when Bishop Peter Coffin 
was with us two weeks ago discuss-

. ing our Parish Ministry Review, he 
said we need not be concerned that 
we didn't have "an organised and 
coherent approach to outreach". He 
stated there are people doing valu
able work, who feel passionately 
about what they are doing, and what 
they believe in . He mentioned 
William Passmore and S.A.M.S., 
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Roger Stone and the Sudan, (and 
later our part in Refugee Sponsor
ship), and that this was a good way of 
developing our outreach programme. 
That there was nothing wrong with 
it, and we can't be everywhere. 

My point is, I don't think we 
deserve the credit regarding refugee 
sponsorship. We have not earned 
this fame. I think we should put our 
money where our mouth is, as the 
only financial support from this 
church has been my fund-raising ac
tivities, a yearly (generous) donation 
of$200 from the Sunday School, and 
$174 from the Alms Jar, (thank you). 

At the Parish Council meeting I 
also stated that I would not be com
fortable with taking money from the 
current outreach budget as Roger has 
set aside very important work for 
that money already. I requested that 
it be a separate budget item on its 
own, like the financial support we 
give to S.A.M.S. ( South American 
Missionary Society) every year. 

Parish Council were concerned 
and sympathetic, and offered several 
good solutions. (At this point I hoped 
I hadn't been too hard on them). 
Maybe some of our big fund-raising 
events could offer some financial 
assistance? Meanwhile my request 
will be considered and included as a 
possibility in our next budget re
view. 

If you have any opinions either 
way, please talk to Gillian or to any
one on Parish Council. We are, after 
all, supposed to be representing you 
all; we'd really like your input. 

Back to the families . One prob
lem we are having at the moment is 
RED TAPE. Both families have 
received letters from Immigration 
Canada, asking that they all attend 
interviews at Immigration Centre, 
Catherine Street, (at different times, 
on different days!), and bring their 

Passports or Birth Certificates with 
them. The purpose of this interview 
is to sign a "record of landing form", 
as part of the process to attain perma
nent resident status. BUT when these 
poor people were herded like sheep 
across the border to the relative safety 
ofRefugee Camps, they were stripped 
of ALL VALUABLES. Some of 
them even had to empty their pockets 
and hand over their watches and 
wedding rings and do not have ANY 
ID from their own country, whatso
ever! The gentleman at Immigration 
was not particularly helpful, so it 
remains to be seen how we cut 
through this bit of RED TAPE. 

In my last little update, I told you 
about a small family ( 2 parents and 
I toddler), who had appeared in Ka
nata and seemed to be trying to man
age totally on their own. We didn't 
know who, or where they were so we 
put out feelers to see if we could find 
them and offer help. Patti Libby 
from St. Paul's Kanata, found them 
and has been helping them deal with 
their RED TAPE problems. The 
family also had 2 sons in Switzer
land, One 16 years old and one 18 
years old. The parents had been told 
that only the younger son could join 
them in Canada, because the oldest 
was now classed as an adult. Patti 
wrote to Ian Murray, M.P. asking for 
his assistance. He spoke to Elinor 
Caplan who intervened on behalf of 
the family, and we have just received 
word that both sons can now join 
their parents under The Family 
Reunification Programme. Heartfelt 
thank you's have been sent. Some 
politicians do have hearts. 

Well that's about it for now, I 
hope this has been interesting and 
informative reading. 

God bless you, 
Gillian Mattock 
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Auction a Sell-Out! 

0 nee again, the annual 
Goods & Talent Supper 
and Auction were a tre

mendous success! The roast beef 
supper was excellent, and really 
reflected the effort put in by our 
fine chefs Don Gillen and Roger 
Stone. They were ably assisted by 
Tom and Dianne Leafloor, brother 
and sister-in-law of Bev Marshall. 
Tom and Dianne did the actual 
BBQing at their home and brought 
the finished beef to the church just 
in time to serve. 

After supper, about eighty peo
ple enjoyed the humour of auction
eer Gerry Lepage as he went about 
selling all the treasures, talents and 
services that parishioners and cor
porate friends so generously do
nated. 

Gordie Marshall did a fabulous 
job in securing corporate participa
tion, as did Scott Brown in not only 
coordinating parishioner donations, 
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SOM£ MAY BE CURIOUS 
HOW OUR N~W MOWING 
VOLUNffERS ARE [X)ING,, 

but also in helping run the auction. 
Many people commented on 

the eye-catching posters. They are 
MikeBryan'screations. Welldone, 
Mike! 

There were many other people 
who put in a lot of effort in public
ity, donation coordination, set-up, · 
decoration, cooking, ticket sales, 
serving, cleanup, registration, dem
onstrating, floral arrangements, 
babysitting, photographing and 
sales coordination. Several people 
made excellent suggestions for 
improvements for the future. To all 
of you, a great big THANK YOU. 

A special thanks also to all of 
you who donated your goods and 
talents for the auction. As a result 
of your great efforts, the Anglican 
Church Men raised over $3600 to 
add to the ACW' s contribution to 
pay for the dishwasher. 

Pete Torunski 

Bridge Party Fund-raiser 
a Success! 

T he fund-raiser bridge party 
held at Amberwood Golf 
Club House on April 26, 

2000 was very successful. $1780.00 
was raised to help with the ex
penses of the blue altar super-fron
tal and accessories. 

There were 140 bridge players 
present. Our rector, Sally, wel
comed people and thanked them 
for supporting our millennium 
project. They played bridge in the 
morning with an hour break for 
lunch and then completed the bridge 
by 3: 15 pm. There were over 25 

prizes given and the majority of the 
prizes were beautiful crafts made 
by members of our congregation. I 
wish to thank those members very 
much for their generous donations . 
I especially want to thank Jeanette 
Findlay, Phil Lumsden and Bev 
Cutts for their help on the day of the 
bridge party. 

The super-frontal will be in 
place by Advent 2000 and it is 
hoped that many parishioners will 
be at church that day (December 
3rd) for the consecration. 

Joan Thomeycroft 
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Blessed are they who understand 
My faltering step and palsied hand. 

Blessed are they that know my ears today 
Must strain to catch the things you say. 

Blessed are they who seem to know 
That my eyes are dim and my wits are slow. 

Blessed are they that look away 
When coffee spilled on the cloth today. 

Blessed are they wit h a cheery smile 
Who stop to chat f or a little while. 

Blessed are they who never say, 
"You've told that story twice today." 

Blessed are they who make it known 
That I'm loved, respected and not alone. 

Blessed are they who know the way 
To bring back memor ies of yesterday. 

Blessed are they that know I'm at a loss 
To find the strength to carry my cross. 

Blessed are they who ease the days 
On my journey home, in loving ways. 

Esther Mary Walker 
Brome County News June 1999 
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TRANSAMERICA 
_ UEE COMPANIES 

F.C.G. Securities Corpor<~tion 
1525 Cilrling Avenue. Suite 704 
Ottawil. Ontilrio K I Z 8R9 
Telephone (613) 729-7526 
Telef<~x (613) 72.9-7199 
Em<~il bruce.kerr0fcg .cil 

Bruce Kerr, B.A., CFP 

leeAnn McKinstry 
Service Manager 

MORLEY E. PAGET . 
Insurance Broker 

(613) 592-7689 

Life, Disability and Group Insurance, RRSP'S, RRIF'S 

STEPHENS AUTO WRECKERS 

WE BUY WRECKS 
We pick up complete cars free 

Used Auto Parts · 
Lot 20, Concession 10, 

Stittsville, Ontario 

BOOSTING & TOWING 

Bus: 836-2442 
Res: 836-5990 Prop. Norm Stephens 

1\ IJIVI!>ION 01 t.MII WICINIY I Nl CO liO 

FEED & SEED (1982) LTD. 

6001 Hazeldean Road 
Stittsvi lle, Ontario 
KOA 3GO Office: 836-6880 

Ann K. Piche 
Project Management & . _ 
Organizational Administration 

email: akpiche@hotmail.com 

Sti t tsvi lie 
Small Animal Clinic 
Veterinary Services for Dogs and Cats 

Dr. B. A. Coote, B.V.Sc.. M.R.C.V.S. 

Dr. ). R. Randall , B.V.Sc., M.R.C.V.S. 

Weekdays : 9:00a.m. -3:00p.m. 
5:00p.m. - 7:00p.m. 

Saturdays: 9·:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 

For appointments call 836-5040 

1648 Main St. (oppo site library) 
Stittsville; Ontario K2S 1 A6 

Bring us your dreams, 
We can make them come true. 

MATT W. WIGNEY 
President (613) 836-6888 

P.O. Box 955 Stittsville, Ontario K2S 181 

www.wigneyhomes.com 
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Proprietor 

SPECIALIZING IN 
QUALITY REPAIRS & SERVICE TO ALL 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC VEHICLES 
SINCE 1984 

836-2284 

FRANK MAVIGLIA 
2076 Carp Road 

Carp, Ontario 

A DIVISION OF BRADSON STAFFING INC. 

I.T. Professional Resource Solutions Provider 

187 Lyon Street, Ste. 100 
Ottawa, ON KIR 7Y4 
E-mail: ottawa@sps-it.com 

. Tel: (6 13) 238-1700 
Fax: (613) 23 8-6770 

http:/lwww.sps-it. com · 

~ AVON ~ 
Save time for your family and friends 

Shop AVON! 
Gifts, skin care, fashions and more! 

Call me for the latest brochure 

Leah Thomas 836-1457 

BRADLEY'S 
· '~YOUR INDEPENDENT GROCER" 

Full Service Supermarket 
Deli - Fresh Meat- Floral 

Bakery - Produce - No Name 
and President's Choice Products 

Stittsville Shopping Centre 
(613) 831-3123 

1300 Main Street 

STORE HOURS 
MON- SAT 8 am- 9 pm, SUN 10 am- 5 pm 
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~[dine :Fitz(jera[d 
Freelance Writer 

(Including Technical Writing) 

Res. (613) 836-3970 Off. (819) 953-3498 
32 Elm Crescent, Stittsville, Ontario K2S 1 P6 

Has vacancies for students ( 11 .years and up) 
Fridays from 4:00 - 5:00pm 

1 hour lesson plus 1 hour set homework. 
Training the hand & eye, perspective, figure, 

light & shade, colour, explore different 
mediums, etc. · Art Library 

Gillian Mattock 836-1280 

ONTARIO AND CANADA LAND SURVEYOR 

PAUL A. RIDDELL, O.L.S., C.L.S. 

5 - 77 Auriga Dr. 
(Rideau Heights Business Park) 
Nepean, ON K2E 7Z7 
Tel: (6 13) 225-8513 
Fax: (6 13) 225-9816 

P.O. Box: 721 
Stittsville, ON K2S IA9 

Tel : (613) 836-2392 

Gerry Kroll 
Computer Consulting 

Basic to Advanced 

(613) 836-3970 
32 Elm Crescent, Stittsville, Ontario K2S 1 P6 

Let's Talk 
's ,tuto & Equipment R 

Btll~ epairs 
15 Sweetnam Drive, unit 603 

25 Years Experience 
After 5 pm Repair upon Request 

(613) 836-6511 
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kids' page 

Cood Snnck$, Bnd Snnck$ 
What kind of snacks do you think Jesus ate when he was a boy? Fruit? Maybe dates or 
figs? 

What kind of snacks do you like? Make a list. Do you know which ones are good for you? 

Here is a list of snacks. Beside each one make a © if it is good for you and a ® if it is not so 
good for you. Then talk it over with an adult to see how yo u did 

Banana Cake --
Potato Chips Ice cream 
Grapes Cookie 
Raisins Apple 
Candy Pie 
Granola Cereal 

•••••••••••&•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Word Find Here is a list of snacks. Can you find them in the word find? 

banana 
apple 
cookie 
cake 
milk 
pop 
grapes 
raisins 
candybar 
chocolates 
sucker 
sandwich 
granola bar 
ice cream cone 

nuts 
peanuts 
carrots 
celery strips 
orange 
potatochips 
pie 
cracker 
trail mix 

LSP I RTSYRELECZTMO 
SUCKERSKSEPARGRNQ 
INUTSEIPJMNUZEAPO 
HUBANANAIANANAIET 
CTSNISIARHQOWALIK 
ISETALOCOHCVVPMKI 

WAG I ARRCZMPOPWIOL 
DHFCAPRSAAIATGXOM 
NUTNXAOERQPLFAHCA 
APGECARROTSAKTTBU 
SEAKTCRACECBOUIOC 
DEEAEGNUVFSTUNAEP 
QRDCANDYBARJDKRDS 
ST. IZORABALONARGLE 

ct 
u: c 
c c 
<i: 
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